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Brief and objectives: 

Cadw (the Welsh Government’s historic environment service) issues a bi-annual magazine 

to its 20,000 members, called Heritage in Wales (HiW) / Etifeddiaeth y Cymru. Members 

receive either an English or Welsh language copy based on their language preference. 

With more than 120 historic sites in its care, Cadw, gives its members free entry to paid sites 

as well as pre-sale access to exclusive events and experiences. 

The magazine aims to add value to Cadw members’ experience by providing them with the 

latest news about Welsh heritage and conservation projects, site developments, events, and 

expert-led features. 

In line with the Welsh Government’s stronger commercial focus for Cadw, there was a need 

to modernise Heritage in Wales to make it more appealing to a growing audience of new 

Cadw members, while also continuing to provide the expert-led, heritage and conservation 

focused articles loved by Cadw’s loyal member base. 

SMART objectives: 

 Outputs — deliver two bi-lingual magazines (winter 2018 and summer 2019) to all 

Cadw members 

 Outtakes — generate positive feedback from Cadw members, staff (custodians and 

historic environment teams), and stakeholders (Welsh Government officials, 

partners) in response to refreshed identity // identify ways to improve environmental 

credentials of HiW 

 Outcomes — generate £534k through membership revenue between 01 June 2018 

and 01 May 2019. 

 

 

 



The idea, research and planning: 

Research and insights: 

 Cadw Senior Management Team — stronger commercial focus and challenging 

Welsh Government membership revenue targets meant a greater need to modernise 

the magazine to make it more appealing to a broader range of audiences 

 Industry standards — review of both competitor and comparator members’ 

magazines, from sector-specific organisations such as the National Trust to industry 

bodies such as CIPR and CIM, demonstrated an industry-wide improvement in 

standard of publications showing a clear need for more editorially-led content and a 

contemporary design aesthetic 

 Audience insight — families are fastest growing and most popular membership type 

(accounting for 22.3% of overall memberships) demonstrating a need for more 

accessible content. 

 

Strategy, tactics, creativity and innovation: 

The winter ’18 and summer ’19 Heritage in Wales magazines marked a new direction for the 

publication. 

Design: 

First, we simplified the design, allowing the beauty of Cadw monuments to take centre stage. 

While the winter issue featured a stunning nightscape of Caernarfon Castle, the summer 

issue opted for an image of Skenfrith Castle against Monmouthshire’s blue skies and rolling 

green hills. Both photographs were used as wraparounds, extending between the front and 

back covers to create a striking aesthetic. The volume of text was reduced on the cover to 

create a cleaner finish, leaving only the publication title and three featured articles. 

Production: 

Used oxo-degradable material for the wrap as a result of direct feedback from our members, 

continuing to identify ways to operate HiW in a more environmentally conscious way. 

Timings: 

Made decision to change spring to summer and autumn to winter to incorporate stronger 

Cadw events (e.g. Christmas instead of Halloween and summer school holidays instead of 

Easter) and create equal six-month split between the two. 

Copy: 

Content was reviewed and split into ‘regular’ and ‘featured’ articles. 

Regular content includes: 

 Welcome and contents (with foreword from Head of Cadw or Minister for Culture) 

 News round-up (the best updates from Cadw’s collection of sites) 



 Members’ area (including Cadw crossword competition, exclusive members’ 

discounts on retail products and holiday accommodation etc, a round-up of the best 

social media content.) 

 A spotlight on… (suggested site to visit with beautiful imagery and overview) 

 A day in the life of… (interesting people linked to Cadw e.g. custodians and historic 

interpreters). 

 Conservation action (a look at current or recently completed conservation at our sites 

– what we are doing and why) 

 Events listings. 

This content is designed to build continuity between the issues and let the member know 

what to expect. 

Featured articles are topical and written by expert copywriters in a compelling style, with 

heavy use of imagery. 

Article examples: 

 New attractions at Caerphilly Castle (target: families) 

 The Great Storm of 1859 (target: traditional audience) 

 One walk, three castles (target: all) 

 How to make it on to Cadw’s good list (example of potentially dry content about new 

listed buildings repurposed into magazine-style story to interest wider audiences). 

Other benefits: 

In the winter issue, we featured two adverts to drive commercial sales — a double-page 

spread on Cadw’s holiday accommodation and a full-page ad on the Caerphilly Castle 

Christmas ice skating rink. 

In the summer issue, we featured Visit Wales’ overarching #FindYourEpic ad demonstrating 

stakeholder engagement. We also worked jointly with Monmouthshire County Council to 

develop the Three Castles Walk article and promote our new interpretation at these sites. 

 

Delivery: 

HiW Winter 2018: 

 JUL ’18: PLANNING (editorial calendar, contributors, etc.) 

 AUG ’18: COPYWRITING (Golwg & Equinox as external copywriters, Cadw staff and 

partner contributors) 

 SEP ’18: EDITING (Managed in-house by Cadw) 



 SEP – OCT ’18: DESIGN (Including proofing) 

 OCT ’18: WELSH LANGUAGE (follows approval of each English stage) 

 OCT ’18: FINAL PROOFING & ARTWORKING 

 NOV ’18: PRINT & MAIL-OUT TO MEMBERS. 

HiW Summer 2019: 

 JAN ’19: PLANNING (editorial calendar, contributors, etc.) 

 FEB – MAR ‘19: COPYWRITING (Golwg & Equinox as external copywriters, Cadw 

staff and partner contributors) 

 FEB – MAR ‘19: EDITING (Managed in-house by Cadw) 

 MAR ’19: DESIGN (Including proofing) 

 MAR - APR ’19: WELSH LANGUAGE (follows approval of each English stage) 

 APR ‘19: FINAL PROOFING & ARTWORKING 

 APR ‘19: PRINT 

 MAY ’19: MAIL-OUT TO MEMBERS. 

 

Measurement and evaluation, including engagement of target readers:  

Results vs Objectives: 

 Outputs — delivered two bi-lingual magazines (winter 2018 and summer 2019) to all 

live Cadw members 

 Outtakes — generated positive feedback from Cadw members, internal staff 

(custodians and historic environment teams), and stakeholders (Welsh Government 

senior officials, partners) in response to refreshed identity* // Switched to oxo-

degradable material for the wrap to boost environmental creds 

 Outcomes — generated £540k through membership revenue between 01 June 2018 

and 01 May 2019 (+1% on KPI). 

Highlights: 

 Membership retention rate in April 2019 is 77.4%. This is a 6.8% increase on April 

’18 

 12,986 unique page views of ‘My Cadw’ content — members-only section of Cadw 

website, publicised via magazine. 

 

 



Feedback: 

 ‘… what a huge improvement this issue is compared with the past — excellent and 

intelligent content that reflects the wider heritage sector as well as Cadw's activities.’ 

— Royal Commission 

 ‘What a super publication...much better than say the National Trust magazine...I had 

no idea. Beautiful illustrations and each article given space to breath.’ —Contributor 

 ‘First impression it looks a quality mag … the cover photo is very impressive 

photographically & the wrap around view is great … a good range of topics … good 

quality photographs.’ — Member. 

 

Budget and campaign impact: 

The Cadw team: project management, research, copywriting, design. 

Consultancy fees (Equinox / Golwg): £10,000.00. 

Direct costs (print / packaging / postage): £59,210.00. 

 


